
 
 

Rabbi Louis Polisson 
 

Rabbi Louis Polisson is a Conservative rabbi who is 

passionate about helping Jews connect with tradition, 

spirituality, mindfulness, arts and culture, and each 

other. He serves as the solo clergy and spiritual leader of 

Congregation Or Atid in Wayland, Massachusetts. In his 

current position, Rabbi Polisson has instituted a monthly 

Musical Renewal Kabbalat Shabbat, established a 

weekly Shabbat morning Torah study series, 

inaugurated and led experiential music and arts-based 

Young Family programming, co-founded the MetroWest 

Jewish Mindfulness Community, helped launch a multi-

synagogue pluralistic Hebrew school, and increased 

accessibility and inclusion during the pandemic and 

beyond, while offering pastoral care, spiritual guidance, 

adult and youth education, and leading all prayer 

services. He views acts of Ḥesed–compassion and 

lovingkindness–as essential to Jewish life. 

 

Originally from Hamden, Connecticut, Rabbi Polisson earned his B.A. in Classical Studies 

from Brandeis University. He met his wife, Gabriella Feingold, while serving as Music 

Director of Manginah, the co-ed Jewish a cappella group. Rabbi Polisson received 

rabbinic ordination and an M.A. in Jewish Thought from the Jewish Theological 

Seminary (JTS), where he was honored to be awarded the Gladstein Fellowship in 

Entrepreneurial Rabbinic Leadership. He also served as Student Rabbi of Congregation 

Eitz Chaim of Monroe, NY and Rabbinic Intern-in-Residence at Temple Israel Center of 

White Plains, NY under the mentorship of Rabbi Gordon Tucker. 

 

Rabbi Polisson has taught in an array of Jewish organizations, camps, and Hebrew 

schools across the Northeast, cultivating in all ages an understanding and love of 

Judaism. He studies and teaches Jewish meditation, mindfulness, and spiritual practices. 

He understands the power of relational community organizing and the importance of 



 
 

relationship-building, which is central to his work as a rabbi. He seeks to live out a vision 

of Conservative Judaism that is rooted in tradition, meaning, and relevance to our lives 

today.  

 

Rabbi Polisson is also a musician and a composer. He has studied klezmer and world 

Jewish music with such luminaries as Alicia Svigals, Cantor George Mordecai, and Joey 

Weisenberg. He was awarded an alumni grant from the Hadar Institute to record and 

produce an album of original Jewish and American folk music with his wife, Gabriella, 

titled “As Full of Song as the Sea,” released in November 2018. 

 

Rabbi Polisson and his wife live in Wayland and are the proud parents of three-year-old 

Asher. He and Gabriella are deeply honored and very excited to be visiting the Forest 

Hills Jewish Center! 

 

https://louisandgabriella.bandcamp.com/album/as-full-of-song-as-the-sea

